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Freedom to sleep

For those who 
slip on their mask 
as easily as they 
slip off to sleep.

Get everything you need to keep your AirFit N30 
in good condition at our eshop 

https://shop.resmed.com

myAir™: Your own  
personal sleep coach
How well is your sleep therapy working? Track your 
progress every day thanks to myAir, a free web 
application and online support program that shows you 
how well you slept each night and gives you tips to 
improve your sleep.

Sign up for free at myAir.ResMed.eu
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Simply designed  
for an easy fit
1  Nasal cradle cushion nestles gently under 

 your nose, not in your nostrils.

2  Diffused venting1 means you can 
 sleep close to your bed partner. 

3  The adjustable headgear is gentle on your 
 skin and can be adjusted for a personalised fit.

A mask designed 
to make life easy 
What if sleep therapy could be easier, 
more comfortable and more discreet? 
The AirFit N30 is designed to address 
common issues you might face with 
therapy. 

It’s small, simple and easy to wear. 
The soft, comfortable nasal cradle nestles 
gently under your nose.1 There’s no risk of 
red marks and discomfort on your nasal 
bridge. The QuietAir™ vent makes 
very little noise and gently diffuses 
exhaled air.1,2

Easy to choose
The AirFit N30 comes in a convenient starter 
pack. The pack contains the frame, adjustable 
headgear and a small and medium cushion, 
which are colour-coded. If you need a small 
wide cushion, you can buy one seperately. 
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